The Essential Elements
- Targets Subjects Not Students
- Peer Facilitated Sessions
- Combines Content & Study Skills
- Peer Leader Attends Every Class
- Peer Leader Receives Ongoing Training

Participants
- ... persist (re-enroll and graduate) at higher rates.
- ... earn higher mean final course grades.
- ... receive lower rates of D, F, and W grades.

Partnership
- SI Supervisor Planning Promotion Evaluation
- Students Attend Class Take notes Study
- SI Leader Mentor Facilitate Learning Teach Study Skills
- Faculty Collaboration Communication Support

Role of Your SI Leader
- Turn in weekly session plans to supervisor
- Clearly state expectations to students
- Establish rapport and build relationships
- Empower students to help themselves
- Attend every class lecture – take class notes & identify student needs
- Meet with you weekly for 30 minutes
- Promote sessions in class at start of each lecture
- Remind students to sign-in for sessions
- Notify supervisor of any problems

Your Role as Instructor
- Recommend stellar students as SI Leaders
- By January 23, provide copy of course roster
- Allow your SI Leader to make announcements at start of each lecture (roughly 5 min.)
- Allow Leader to survey class:
  - Beginning of term: for SI session scheduling
  - End of term: for input on effectiveness
- Avoid suggesting that SI is only for weak students
- Provide a copy of your final course grades at the end of term
- Notify me of any issues that may arise

My Role as Supervisor
- Cooperate with you to select a Leader that fits your needs
- Train all Leaders in effective strategies for facilitating learning
- Mentor SI Leaders daily (office door always open 😊)
- Meet with Leaders regularly to discuss their sessions
- Conduct a formal observation of each Leader
- Provide study tools and cooperative learning ideas for Leaders to use during sessions
- Encourage Leaders to continually promote their SI
- Send you weekly reports on student attendance
- Maintain frequent contact with you throughout the term
- Correlate SI attendance with student course grades in final report

Contact information:
Eileen Pierce, Supplemental Instruction
L-131, 395-4202
epierce@bakersfieldcollege.edu